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                    Harvest Festival 
Thank you to our  Skyswood families for your wonderful generosity in          

supporting our Harvest Festival. Our special assembly took place yesterday, 

with local vicar, Kate Pearson, and Natalie Liley (Schools Liaison Officer for St 

Albans & District Council Foodbank) presenting on the theme of ‘Why we 

Care!’ 

 

Mrs Salway taught all of our children a special Harvest song for the assembly 

and your fantastic donations were then collected and delivered to the            

St Albans  Foodbank Centre in Redbourn. 

 

Natalie Liley is working with several local schools so that we can maximise the 

impact of our collective effort, in a similar way to our Reach out for Refugees 

initiative last year.  

Thank you again for your outstanding support, which will make a real           

difference for a number of families in the St Albans area. 
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Congratulations to Delilah 

Congratulations to Delilah (Year 5) who was officially enrolled as a 
chorister in the Girls Choir at St Albans Cathedral on Saturday 1st     
October. This is a massive achievement and also involves a             
tremendous commitment. Well done Delilah, we are proud of you! 

 

Skipping Workshop 

The whole school enjoyed skipping workshops 

on Monday 10th October as we are keen to 

fully promote skipping, both as a playground      

activity and as an important part of our Key 

Stage 1 P.E. curriculum. Following the       

workshop, the school have purchased some 

new ropes to add to our playground baskets 

throughout the school. 

Florence Nightingale Day 

Our History off the Page Florence Nightingale Day 
was once again a great success with our Year 2 class 
when Florence came to visit last week. The children 
had a fantastic day, which enriched their current    
history project through crafts, role play and             
investigations.  The children had to use their          
detective skills to sort ‘missing suitcases’ using      
historical clues and return them to their correct      
owners. The afternoon centred on role plays linked to 
Scutari hospital, with children developing a  deeper 
understanding of various roles and conditions within 
the hospital. 
 
The class were fantastic throughout, sharing their 
knowledge and throwing themselves wholeheartedly 
into every activity. Their behaviour  was impeccable 
with Florence commenting on our ‘fantastic Year 2 
class’ and  their wonderful appetite for learning and 
enthusiasm for role play. Well done Year 2! We were 
very proud of you. 
 

A big thank you to all our Year 2 parents for making 
such a super effort with the costumes. We would also 

like to thank the parent helpers who supported the 
class on the day; you were absolutely fantastic and 
we certainly couldn’t have done it without you! 
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Young Saints Ambassadors 

Congratulations to Reuben, Hannah and Charlie in being    

selected as the Young Saints Ambassadors for Skyswood. 

The three Year 6 pupils had the opportunity to take part in a 

special training session at Clarence Park and have taken on 

the role to promote our local football team, St Albans City, 

within the school. This includes encouraging  other pupils to 

sign up as Young Saints, which  entitles you to discounts if  

you’d like to attend any matches. The two schools that get 

the most children to sign up (through the St Albans City F.C. 

website) will actually get  to play at Clarence Park at the end 

of the season. So, if you enjoy football, please sign up. It’s  

free of charge for this season and only takes a few minutes. 

Everybody who signs up will automatically go into draws to 

win signed footballs, signed shirts, or  a mascot experience 

over the course of the season. 

Table Tennis Tournament 

Congratulations to our table tennis team for their excellent 

performance at the St Albans Schools’ table tennis             

tournament. The boys came fourth and had a particularly 

close match with our neighbours from Wheatfields, with three 

of the four games being decided by a single point. The girls 

also performed superbly, and came third overall, missing out 

on the final by a single point. Well done to the eight children 

who represented the school, you were fantastic! 

Cross Country 

 

Our school team for the recent cross-county champion-

ships was probably the youngest team we’d ever put out, 

with several children from Year 4 representing the school. 

We were, therefore, absolutely delighted that both our 

boys’ team and our girls’ team finished in fourth place  out 

of the ten local schools who competed over two races this  

term.  Tommy (Year 6) ran superbly to record a top ten    

finish,  whilst Philippa and Catherine finished with an     

exceptional run in the final straight, with Philippa finishing 

eleventh and Catherine twelfth. A  big congratulations to 

all of the children in our cross-country team, you certainly 

did the school proud! 
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Year 4—Remembering our Queen 

Our Year 4 class produced some thoughtful 

‘hand memory’ tributes to the late Queen 

Elizabeth II, commemorating her seventy 

year reign. Here are a couple of examples, 

identifying qualities and contributions from 

the Queen over the duration of her reign. 

Black History Month 

Our Year 5 children have been researching  many inspirational people 

as part of their learning about Black History. Subjects included recent 

role models such as Marcus Rashford, Lewis Hamilton and Raheem 

Sterling, alongside those who take us back slightly further in time, 

such as Dame Kelly Holmes and Floella Benjamin, beside some       

inspirational civil rights activists, such as Roy Hackett and Marcus 

Garvey. The children thought carefully about their chosen role models. 

Mr Bridle was fortunate to meet Floella Benjamin last week, as ahe 

was the main key note speaker at the Hertfordshire Primary 

Headteachers’ Conference. 

Abstract Art– Picasso Style! 

Our Year 4 children have produced some      

fabulous abstract art based on Picasso’s       

cubism.  The children learnt about what is 

meant by the term ‘abstract’ and used everyday 

objects such as clocks  and kettles as their 

starting point. The children then rearranged the 

planes to create interesting shapes and         

considered their own colour families,  having 

looked at examples of paintings from Picasso’s 

blue and rose periods. Here are a few examples 

of their abstract paintings; 



 

Our Reception Portraits 

Our reception children have 

created some wonderful self-

portraits, using mirrors for     

observation and thinking    

carefully about their personal 

features and qualities. It’s    

lovely to see so many cheerful, 

smiling faces. Well done to all 

of the children in our reception 

class, you should be proud of 

your efforts! 

Autumn Leaves 

Our Year 1 children have produced some 

stunning artwork using autumn leaves. 

The children experimented with           

overlapping leaves to create an autumn 

‘stained-glass’ window . Their leaf          

collections were carefully arranged before 

being put through the laminator and then 

framed. When the sun shines through the 

Year 1 windows it really brings out the 

autumn colours and key features of their 

leaves; such as their shapes and vein 

structure. Well done Year 1, this has 

made a wonderful artistic display for your 

classroom windows! 


